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I Fell For You

You chased me with persistence
You always knew you'd win
Was only my insistence
That forced you to give in

Night and day - you followed me
You called me on the phone
I never thought - I'd missed your voice
Until you left me alone

And so I fell for you
And don't you say you told me so
Went through hell for you
And don't you say you told me so

And now I'm showing penitence
I'm living in the past
I laughed at your self-confidence
But now you're laughing last

Night and day - you followed me
you called me on the phone
I never thougt - I'd missed your voice
Until you left me alone

And so I fell for you
And don't you say you told me so
Went through hell for you
And don't you say you told me so

Words: Tim Dowdall
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The Game Of Chance

If there's trouble in paradise
you don't belive that it will hurt you
The lines in the book and the lines on your face
Are fragments in a cosmic puzzle

Everything is covered by a veil of secrecy
But there's always someone who believes in destiny

My secret's a secret and will always be
I haven't got the heart to tell you
I lie to your face while you're lieing with me
You never even guess the danger

Everything is covered by a veil of secrecy
But there's always someone who believes in destiny

You see me - You see me laugh
The puppets dance -  And no one knows
About the game of chance

How do you feel when the night closes in
Are you frightened by the darkness
Where's the solution that lulls you to sleep
If the deep of night is endless

Everything is covered by a veil of secrecy
But there's always someone who believes in destiny

You see me - You see me laugh
The puppets dance - And no one knows
About the game of chance

Everything is covered by a veil of secrecy
But there's always someone who believes in destiny

This is joke that nobody knows
it's a gift to the present
it's made for the future
it's a precious joke
it's all I own

Words: Tim Dowdall
Music: Sven Dohrow
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In My Broken Dream

And so it's over - this time it's for real
Because I know - it's our destiny
And now I feel what a man alone must feel
Give her back to me

I had a dream - asked you to stay
You shook your head - and turned away
You broke my dream - when you came today
You said goodbye - and turned away

The judgement's final - no right of appeal
You leave the court - I'm the detainee
And I now feel what a man alone must feel
Give her back to me

In my broken dream
In a sweat-soaked bed
In my broken dream
I am left for dead

The play's been played - they drop the curtain
I ask the question - to be or not to be
I jeard her speech - and now I'm left here hurting
Give her back to me

I had a dream - asked you to stay
You shook your head - and turned away
You broke my dream - when you came today
You said goodbye - and turned away

In my broken dream
In a sweat-soaked bed
In my broken dream
I am left for dead

Words: Sven Dohrow/Tim Dowdall
Music: Ronny Schreinzer
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Until The End Of Time

Monday - it's 8 o'clock
Time ticks - 'cos time can't stop
All's well - but one thing's changed
Nothing - will ever be the same

You said that you'd never leave
I think that you lied to me
We would be one through the years
Your words still ring in my ears

I'm yours and you are mine
Until the end of time

I watch - the minute hand
And try - to understand
And I - exert my will
But time - will not stand still

You said that you'd never leave
I think that you lied to me
We would be one through the years
Your words still ring in my ears

I'm yours and you are mine
Until the end of lime
I'm yours and you are mine
Until the end of time

Words: Tim Dowdall
Music: Ronny Schreinzer
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I Need You

I thought that you should go
What were you worth to me
I thought I'd find another girl
As soon as I was free

But then I saw you and I nearly died
Standing in the arms of mister nice
So finally he'd got you - it all became so clear
Your lips were nearly touching - it was more than I could bear

I need you
I need you and I need to know you're mine
I need you
I need you like the lyric needs a line

I knew that you loved me
I didn't feel the same
While you were being true to me
I was playing games

But then I saw you and nearly died
Standing in the arms of mister nice
So finally he'd got you - it all became so clear
Your lips were nearly touching - it was more than I could bear

I need you
I need you and I need to know you're mine
I need you
I need you like the lyric needs a line

Words: Sven Dohrow/Tim Dowdall
Music: Ronny Schreinzer
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Love In The Dark

When I found you I was swept away
by tidal waves of passion
Like a sailor drinking rum
beyond the limits of his ration

I'm all at sea and
I'm lost like a vessel with no course
I can't see through the night
and the winds are gale force

The ship sails on
and you are sleeping down below
Now you're in the hold
I'll never let you go
(I'll never let you go)

Love in the dark
In the middle of the ocean
Love in the dark
In the storm of our emotion

I don't need to know the time of day
or night or our direction
Only one thing justifies itself
and that is our affection

We don't look out for the signs
that the current ebbs and flows
And we live in a nest
made for love and not for crows

The ship sails on
And you are sleeping down below
Now you're in the hold
I'll never let you go
(I'll never let you go)

Love in the dark
In the middle of the ocean
Love in the dark
In the storm of our emotion

Words: Tim Dowdall
Music: Ronny Schreinzer
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Deep Within My Heart

I regard myself with deep suspicion
I feel my beating heart, feels no contrition
Guilt is a dirty word that no one likes to hear
But nothing can hope to tread, where even angels fear

I've a feeling deep within my heart
there's no feeling deep within my heart
it's an act in keeping with my part
there's no feeling deep within my heart

I believe I see whatever I believe
The greatest power of mind is the power to deceive
Love is a dirty word if you're not in love
Heaven is meaningless if there's nothing up above

I've a feeling deep within my heart
there's no feeling deep within my heart
it's an act in keeping with my part
there's no feeling deep within my heart

I know I said I need you
And that my heart was dying
I should have told you then
That I was lying

I've a feeling deep within my heart
there's no feeling deep within my heart
it's an act in keeping with my part
there's no feeling deep within my heart

Words: Ronny Schreinzer/Tim Dowdall
Music: Sven Dohrow
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Fantasy

You stumble through life
Blind to what's around
Like the men of gold
With noses to the ground

Seeing - the other view
Believing - in something new
Knowing - just what to do
Rejoicing - when I'm with you

Fantasy
it's the one thing I feel
Fantasy
it's the one thing that's real

Don't forget that life
Isn't just a game
it's as grave as death
In everything but name

Seeing - the other view
Believing - in something new
Knowing - just what to do
Rejoicing - when I'm with you

Fantasy
it's the one thing I feel
Fantasy
it's the one thing that's real

All you need - is some fantasy
Fired by passion - for harmony
All we need - is some fantasy
Living without it - is empty and grey

Words: Sven Dohrow/Tim Dowdall
Music: Mike Gerlach/Ronny Schreinzer
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Talk To Me

I saw you on the corner
from the corner of my eye
And you were looking at me
as I was passing by
We didn't know each other
and we didn't really care
Only one thing mattered
so we stopped and stood and stared

I knew that you could see me
and you knew that I saw you
And yet we still pretended
that it wasn't true
Everything went hazy
and the world was standing still
How could I get the courage
to go in for the kill

Talk to me - I've been waiting much too long
Talk to me - And time is running on
Walk to me - It's not so far to go
Talk to me - Just come and say hello

Everybody's watching
and everybody knows
We've got to make a move now
before the moment goes
No time for hesitation
it's something that can't wait
We have to get together
before it is too late

Talk to me - I've been waiting much too long
Talk to me - And time is running on
Walk to me - It's not so far to go
Talk to me - Just come and say hello

Words: Ronny Schreinzer/Tim Dowdall
Music: Sven Dohrow
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The Time Lords

All the world looks up to you and prays 
You're the stars here 
You're the future gods that show the way 
Your time is so near 

Don't hesitate a moment, don't look back 
There's no returning 
All systems go and ready for attack 
All rockets burning 

You've been waiting for your chance 
To change the future of mankind 
It's the dream of man's advance 
Leaving planet earth behind 

You are the time lords, you are the time  lords 
You're flying forwards through outer space 
You are the time lords, you are the time  lords 
You are the saviours of the human race 

The end is nigh and time is running out 
And you've just started 
But man has had a dream to dream about 
Since you departed 

Words: Tim Dowdall 
Music: Ronny Schreinzer 
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The Golden Ring

Night time - the sky was black
Dark streets - and no way back
Heard a sound - and I stopped dead
In my tracks

Looked around - she turned her head
Had to go - where she led
We walked - She took my hand
And she said

Take this golden ring
Never loose this golden ring
Take this golden ring
'til I come back again

She said - the ring is strong
I blinked - and she was gone
She said - she would return
it won't be long

Take this golden ring
Never loose this golden ring
Take this golden ring
'til I come back again

Words: Ronny Schreinzer/Tim Dowdall
Music: Sven Dohrow
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